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IN'rRODUOTION 
'r HE GUIDli.NUE of' college s tudents has been going on 
in a moe or lese hapha za rd way for a grea t many yea rs. l eli-
g ioue and mora l guidance were wi t hin the province of' the col-
lege and univer sity ; educa t.ios.·lal guidance was occasiona lly of' -
f' ered; s ocia l and voca tiona l euidance were seldom g iven. 1'he 
need of organi zed euidan ce i n colleg e, however, was not f elt 
un til t h e beginnine of the last d e cade. :B'ormerly, every p erson 
who was in a position to obta in a higher educa tion entered col-
leg e with ·a definite idea as t o the voca tion he wished to pur-
sue. Th e »three profe s sions " we r e practically the only ones 
op en t o the college man fift y year s ago. 
Time and p rogr ess have wrought such cha nges in the e co-
nomic and socia l wo rld that to-day even tho s e who ent er collep;e 
a r e a t a loss to know what profe s sion or bus ines s to enter. 
The occupa tions of f'if~y years .ago have i ncrea sed to such an 
ex tent that in 1920 the Uensus bureau listed over 700 Qistinct 
ocoupa li ions anu over 9000 occupa tiona;t.designa tione. With this 
i n crease i n o ccupa t ion s , t.he colleg e man ha s i'el t the need of 
educa t i ona l and vocationa l guidance . ~tudents ha ve been enter-
i ng co l leg e with no cief'ini te p l an of work . Some have en t ered 
for a g eneral education , some fo r so ci a l privileges and advan -
t age s , some to g r a t i fy the wish of parents, some for a thletics , 
and s9 e for def'ini te tra ining for a li f e-wor1c. 
Dean Frederick P . Keppell, f ormerly of Columbia College , 
report ed i n 19 ~ on the li f e-career deoi ei on of college s t u -
( 4 ) 
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-ii-dents. Of 493 students who returned his questionnaire, only 
2 16, or 44%, had made a decision be:foro entering colles e, and 
only 20 8 , or 42)~ , made t he decision in college. The remaining 
141• made no decision unt.il af t er graduation! 
· iss Bessie Lee Gambrill has discovered O that the ocou-
pl;j,tion entered has a . bearing upon . the time of choice. Of' those 
who entered the tea ching profession ro ~' made no decision until 
after g r aduation; ',1/hile 36~ decided during the college course. 
Only 12~ of those who ente~ed law waited until after college 
g raduat ion before deciding ; but 48f. of t ho se ent ering business 
d eferred their judgment until that time. 
Professor J. B. Hiner has found# that women usua lly d e-
cide earlier than men. This is probably due to the relatively 
sma ll number of occupations formerly entered by women. In the 
University of 1iinnesota in 19 15 only 25~ of 864 women students 
had not decided upon a voca tion until aft er entering college; 
while the :figure for 4'16 men st.£<.nds a t 387' · 
'I'hese a ctua l inve s tigations show that up to 19 16 the 
colle·-:- e student had very little actual guidance in high school 
and even less in college. Many colleg es even now ha ve what are 
ca lled faculty advisers, who do nothing in the rush of regi s-
tra tion but approve the courses that the s tudent s have e lect ed. 
Such educational guidance is worse than none a t ail, for in 
this case the student has the approval Of' the faculty On his 
~:· Keppell, F .P. - The Occupations of' College Graduates a a in-
fluenced by the Undergraduate Course. Ed. Review, v. 40, 
Dec. 19 10, pp. 433-439. (Also .in Bloomfield' Ei Readings.) 
0 Gambrill, B.L. - College Achievement and Vocational Ef-
ficiency. (Columbia University Contributions to Education 
#'121). PP• 80-83. 
#Miner, J.B. -Voca tiona l Oeneue of College Students. 
Ed. Review, Sep tember 19 15. PP• 144-165. 
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mistakes! ln , such cases students e leot l.courses totally unsuit-
ed to t he ir needB, the superior student is limited in his elec-
tiout;, a.nc.l t.he ini'eriur u t.ud.ent. only w ... s tes time a.nd money bGth 
i 'u1· himself ci.llti f u r t.he cullege by the huphuzc.i.rd selection of 
OOtil:'f:leS. · 
i~ i th the beginning of definite vocational guidan ce and 
the incret~-sed knowledge i n the fields of sociolog.Y and psychol-
ogy, however, the outlook for definite college guidance appears 
brighter . Many colleges, rea li zing the need, have incorpora ted 
into thei r udmininstration the position of Dean of' Men, Dean of' 
. women, or Student Advi ser. Those who are responsible in these 
posi tions have in most cases been told to make the position 
wha t they could. For this reason, f'ortuntitely , a great deu.l 
of exp erimenta tion has resul~ed. V<:l.rious methods were tried 
out over a period of years. Those which proved satisfactory 
were r e t ... ined ; the duub~ful ones. were rejected. This process 
hiol.B left m~;~.nJ~ colle&es with . fairly d.efini te programs of guidtmce 
a t the pr esent time. 
-rilE PROBLEM 
It is the purpo se of the present ' study to examine 
thes e met hods of guiding coll ege s tuden t s which are now in use 
in a number of colleges; to find out how the collee;e gete the 
information necessary to guide students; to as certa in the kinde 
of p sychological t ~3 ste and to what extent they a re used; to 
d iscover what educa tional and vocational guillcmce the stucl.ent 
r e ceives ; to learn how tbe college aids in developing the prop-
6r us e of loie>ure time; t.o see how the college hc;~.nd.le 8 the 
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"unsocial" student; c:..nd to find out to whg.t ext t>nt the reli-
giou.s c.nd morul life of the atudent is developed and used in 
guiding t.he students t.o better citi~enship. After a.n examina-
tion of these programB, the study purposes i:.o select the best 
and most practical suggestions from the different programs and 
to incorporate them in a b e tter plan of' guidance. 
The present worlr vdll be confined to the guidance of men 
students only, either in a men's colleg e or in a co-educa tiona l 
institution. The guidan ce o:f women students should be under 
t he direction o:f a trained Dean of Women , and t he .du.ties of this 
position are too many even to consider i n this s tudy. 
'l'hE METHOD 
From the nature of the study, theore tical rebsoning 
on t.t.e E>Ubject Wi:.l.s not c:..dequ.CJ.te. Wh<:>. t one thinks ought to be 
done is not ei.lways the thing that should be done in practice. 
F'il~st-l1e..nd informc.. tion was necessary. Consequently a number of 
letters were sent to colleges and universities . employing Deans 
of' Men and Student Advisers, asking for specific ,informa tion in 
regard to the work which wt~.s being done in the :field of guid-
an ce. HelpfUl in:forma t.ion was received f rom the :following col-
lege s and univers ities: 
University of Arizona 
Boston Univer s ity 
Brown University 
Dartmouth College 
University of Illinois 
State Univers ity of Iowa 
lmi versi t ~/ of Kentucky 
llniversit y of ll1 ichigan 
Mi ddl ebury Uollege 
.N ow h&.mp sl1ire Uni varsity 
i'iOrthvwstern University 




Washington and Lee University 
Yale University 
"hese da,ts.., together with the information received from 
published reports, have been clas sified according to the f'ol-
lowing ou tline: 
I • .M.e thods of Getting Information 
A. Genera l Information 
13 . Informat ion through Psychological Testa 
11. Th e Me thods of Guidance 
A. General Guidance 
B. Educational Guidance 
u. Socia l 0uidance 
D. vocational Guidance 
B.; . l'eligious u.nd Moral Guidance 
1'he main part of t:.his study is devoted to an eva.luation 
of the various pl uns and methods .of guidance now in use, and the 
summary gives what the writer believes to be a fairly complete 
program for a Dean of' Men. 
THE METHGDB OF GET'I'H~G Il'iFO.Hlli~'£101\ 
1'h0.:: FIRST requisite in diagnosing any case is to 
,get informa tion about. the subj ect. The need of more inforr.n.a -
tion than ha s hitherto been procured, and of as accurate infor-
mation a s possible, cannot be overestima t ed. Many colleges 
h a ve considered the problem of guidance a s the probl em of t h e 
g roup und h c:. ve worked on the suppo s ition tha t t he methods shou ld 
b e e;roup methods. Consequently, they cla i m, little inf orma tion 
i s nece ssary. The ~~rit er, on t he other hand , ma inta ins tha t 
guidance is a problem t o be dealt with individua lly. It is 
therefc re necessar y t o obta in a ll t he information possible 
a bout the students. 
Th e me t hods nov1 i n u s e of obt a inirlt; thi s i nform<.i. tion .,are 
many &.nd vc..ried. Some of these a ttemp t t o obtain sp ecific in-
fo r mat ion r egarding intel l i g en ce and ability; others a ttemp t t o 
find out only g eneral information . 
In trying to s ecure geLer a l information mo s t colleges 
h a ve made use of four methods: tbe quest i onnaire , fill ed out by 
the s t udent early in t he a cad emic ~,r ear; correspondence with 
former t eacher s , pr incipals, emp loyers, and vri t h pa rents; ·a 
phyEJica l examination , t o de t er:.1i n e any defects which mi ght have 
a bearing upon a s tudent's educa tional or voca tional guidance; 
and t h e secur ing of tho op inions of college instructors aft er 
tea ching the studGnt for a certa in period of time. 
l lO) 
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Interviews for the purpose of counselinc; and advising 
are often used as a means of getting information f rom the stu-
dent which he would otherwise fa il to give. A student's in-
terests, ambitions, e.nd confidences can be learned by a tactfUl 
and sympa thetic counselor as in no other way. 
Psychological tests have been utilized by a few colleges 
in getting information about students. · Group tests are being 
used mainly for the purpoee of general classification, while 
individua l teets are fUrniohing specific and important informa-
tion about a small group of those who do not appear able to ad-
just themselves to their new environment. Psychological tests 
are still in their infancy, but the results already obtained 
-.'• 
point to a more extensive use in educational prognosis than 
heretofore. 
fhe guestioP~aire 
Let us now turn our attention to the questionnaire, 
which is used by practically every college • . The main purpose 
of the questionnaire is to obtain information about the en-
vironment Of the student. The info rma tion sought may be e rouped 
roughly into four ma1n divisions: perE:onal information, educa-
tion, activities and int erests, and vocational aptitudes. 
I'he usual information regarding race, nationality, place 
u.nd date of .birth, parents' home and occupations, church af-
filiation, number of brothers and sisters, et cetera, is pro-
cured by .practically hll questionnaires. At Boston University 
a s i gnif ican t question is asKed: "Have you ~ny anxieties or 
special cares at home'?" lilo st. colleges, especia lly where no 
• 
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physical examina tion is re quired , ask the student to rate him-
self in regard to g enera l health, vision, hearing, and whether 
he has ad any nervous trouble or serious illnesses. Informa -
tion as to past physical condition, however, could easily be 
ascertained at the time of the physical examii:1ation. 
The academic recor d made by the student in his prepa r a -
tory or high school is n e cessarily on fil e at the dean's or 
registrar's off ice. These r e cords should be readily accessible 
to the adviser. In addition, inf ormation i s requested concern -:-
ing the honors gained by the student wr,ile in high school, and 
a ny other school activities of inter est. 
I n tbe questionnaire a t Brown University, the student is 
u sked to nu.me the subjects t a1.:en in high school which he liked 
best, those he 111-ced least, those in •:.rhich he had the beet and 
poorest teachers, and those which came hardest and easiest 
to him. 
knowledg e of the out s ide a ctivities of a student oft-
times gi ves the adviser a clue for the solution of the pz:-obleme 
which are confronting the student. One of the causes of failure 
of college students is t h e assumine; of outs:i.de duttes in addi-
tion to their college work . The student who has to enrn while 
going t o school is at a disadvantage. The college desires to 
know whether the student is self -supporting, whether he is sup-
porting others, and how many hours he is working each week. 
The extra-curricular activities engaged in by the student often 
cause him t.o f all below the standard scholastically. At the 
univerbity o~ Uhicago, a t the op ening of every qua rter each 
s tudent fills out a blank indica ting the activities and obliga-
13 
tiona he is assuming over and above the work incidental to his 
* studies. In the matter o:r get tine; in:formation concerning out-
aide activities, Brovm University finds that a personal inter-
view with a counselor. yields better results. 
A knowledge of the interests of a student is o:rten val-
u able, especially in the field of social guidance. The student 
who applies himself to his studies to such an extent that he bas 
no social life and recreation at a ll is not getting the most 
:from his course. The crea tion and proper use o:f leisure time 
is a problem which confronts every student, and the adviser is 
the one to help t.he student, a voca tionally. 110 this end, Brown 
Unive r s i ty ask s t.he student to check from a · list o:r twenty 
sports and games those tha t he l i~ es beat and parttculurly 
those in which he excels. The list i n cludes both indoor and 
outdoor activities. He is questioned about hi s reading inter-
ests in an attempt to discover what kind o:r reading he likes 
best, --history, newspapers, magazines, biography, travel, 
science, poetry, or novels. He i s a sked to na~e five book s or 
continued stori e s that he h a s read recently. He is a lso asked 
to state the number of hours tha t, on t h e average, f1e read s 
ea ch week for his own pleasure.O 
Practically all the colleges ask the student what he has 
-
in mind as a life-work. At Brovm, however, the following addi-
tional questions a re asked regarding the student's vocational 
aptitudes and interests: 11 .dre you acquainted with and have you 
~r Kitson, .l:i .D. - Scientific Study of' the College Student • p .4 • 
I Uolvin, s.s. - Methods and Hesulta of Psychological Tests 
Given at Brovm University ( a report to the President) • 
.. 
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any skill in any bu~iness, t rade, or p ro.fession ?" "Have you 
mechanical skill?" "Do you care for music; works of art; the 
theatre ?rt "Can you sing; play a musical instrument; draw or 
paint; a ct?" "Have you e ver written or published stories or 
· · nit 
poemsT The wise counselor will find the answers to these 
auestions valuable in connection witl:. the information r e ceived 
from other sources. 
The questionnaire as prepared by the colleges asks very 
definite questions . in regard to the life of the stUdent. There 
are, however, many individual points which would be aigni:f'icant · 
in guiding students. E'or this rea son, in addition _to question-
naires as~ing for a personal reco r d and a li s t of activities, 
the university of Uhioago asks the student to write a 250-word 
'li f e-history • 11 The results, being a.utobiographi cal, contain 
many valuable, intimate facts not reached and recorded by any 
formal questionnaire, however ext ensive.O 
Correspondence 
Up .to within the last f ew years the method of get-
ting information from "testimonia ls" received from former 
tea chers and friends of \he student bas enjoyed a.good rep~ta­
tion. In fact, even to-day the colleges employing this method 
greatly outnumber those which do not. ·rhe common practice i s 
to r equire t.he student. t,o g ive a few names of friends who l::now 
him well. 'fhe list includes his pastor and former teachers and 
employers. 
* Oo 1 vin, op • cit • 
~ Kitson, op.cit. p.4. · 
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Kitson, at the University of Chicago, received informa-
tion from questionnaires sent out to a number of teachers and 
others who knew the student well. He says*, "It is not to be 
expected t.hut ci.lJ. t.hil;l information gives 100~-~ of reliability. 
&orne of the replies to the inquiries give varying reports. On 
the whole, however, it is found that a fair degree of reliabil-
ity can be attached to them. li'or example, if several persons 
who are competent to judge report that a student is inclined to 
inactivitJ, one has rather good grounds for concluding that the 
information is correct. tt It appears to the writer that Dr. Kit.-
son has had greater success than other administrator·s in this 
regard. The main cibjection is t hat the so-called ~testimoni~l" 
has been abused. Testimony about one' s friends is never un-
favorab l e. Moreover, persons who receive requests of this sort 
are not always competent to judge the qualities about which in-
formation is sought. lt has been shown experimentallyA that 
vf11ile intellect and ef ficiency cH'e judged with close agreement 
by different judges, such quL:l.li ties as co -operc.t.tion, integrity, 
energy, heo.lth, iotnd courag e find lit.tle. agreement. And the 
latter qualities are usually the ones included in testimonials. 
It has been the practice at Brown University to send to 
the principal of the high school at which the applicant pre-
pared, a printed letter asking for a personal estimate of' · the 
ap p licant in regard to int~lligence, studious habits, integ -
rity, health, punctuality, persevevance, neatness, leadership, 
initiative, self-reliance, co-operation, popularity, cheerful-
ness, and personal conduct. It seems highly probable that a 
* Kitson, op.cit. p .5. 
· Q lio l lingvvorth, 1/ ocat.iona.l Psychology. \Jhaps. 6 1 7. 
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high school principal should be able to judge the applicant as 
well as anyone • . J.et. \Jolvin l 'eports* tht~.t there is found. to be 
ver.·;t little i;l.greement:; between principe~.ls' estimates of stu-
dents and what. the students actually accomplish during the 
first half-year at college. 
Reasoning by the a priori ~ethod, especially in the 
field of education, has been found to lead ·in many cases to er-
roneous conceptions and beliefs~ The point in question is one 
such. 1'heoretically, the use of testimonials is excellent. in , 
practice, it fails to measure up to expectation. 
Physical Examinu.tion 
· Physical education bas come into general use at the 
pre sen~ time as a defi:n;L t.e part of &dUCQ.t.ion, a.nd physicct.l ex-
b.mination s are usually g iveu co all college students. Very few 
colleges, however, have thought to link up the information 
gained from physical examinations with the guidance of students. 
This is due ·to t he fact that the guidance movement is even more 
recent t han the advent of physical instruction. Colleges hav-
ing definite programs of guidance , however, consider the phys-
ical examination as a necessary part of the information re-
ceived. 
One of the causes of' failure of students in college is 
that of ill health.. The trouble may be of a minor nature, such 
as adenoids, defective teeth, sight, hearing, and other cordi-
tiona which may be easily remedied; or it may be more serious, 
involving t.lle whole rn~nt.al life. such conditions would have a 
grect.t beci.ring upon t.he educo.tional guidance oi' the students, 
* Colvin, op.ait. 
1'1 
C~.nd Cl. knowledge of' them is essentiC~.l. 
Vocb-tiona.l e,ruidance, moreover, is extremely difficult 
when the counselor has to deal with students who are physically 
weak. I n addition to the usual points to be considered in 
choosing an occupation , the student should ask himself': ''Am I 
physical ly able to carry on successfUlly the vocation ·which I 
have se l ected? 11 A nega tive answer to this question necessi-
t a tes a fur·ther choice of lif e-work. 
A physical examination is usually required at least 
twice during the college courBe, and may be given at any other 
time thut. the student d esires it. In addition to a thorough 
physical exarnination, ffiOi:lt. colleges desire information ~s to 
&erious illnetHH1S ar.1d ner·vous uiaordtJI's in the pb.st. '£he re-
ault.s of' this information, however, should be interpreted only 
by a physician or physical director. 
Instructors' Opinions 
Anothel:' method of obtaining general informa tion 
which has seemed to enjoy popularity is that of asking the in-
structors of the college to r a t e each student in t he ir classes 
in a nu ber of qualities. The most comprehensive list of these 
qualities is that reported by Kitsoni:O in which the f'ollowing 
are mentioned: ability to grasp general principles, ability to 
mast er details, a bility to e.A:.:press t.houghts, alertness, keen-
ness, thoroughness , syst.em, openroinded.ness, initiative, judg-
ment, reliability, industry, self -:celianoe, regard f'or duty, 
* Kit son, op • cit • p • 7 • 
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moral i nfluence among f ellows, poise , manner, ability to handle 
people, fondness for sport s , interest in people, outlook on 
li f e, popularity. At Dartmouth , a ccording to Dean Huaband-t~ the 
in s truo·t.ors are required to appr a ise the students in their 
classes in the four qualities: intelligence, or ability to 
grasp a situation; forcefulness , or initiative; reliabili ty, 
including dependability, persevera.nce, and punctuality; and 
personality, including a multitude of things~ At Middlebury 
College seven chc;..r c:..ct eri s tics are evaluat od: personality, in-
dustry, judgment and common sense , reliu.bility, init.iutive, 
co-op er a,tion , and nat i ve a bility. ·Moreover, these ratings are 
averaged and composite rating s for each ye·ar and for t.he entire 
course a re worKed out. 
No college officials have reported on the value of this 
me thod a.s an aid in guiding · students . They fail to state how 
nea rly t h e instructors agree in t heir estimates and how nearly 
the results of the r a ting s correla te with a cademic success . 
We sha ll have to turn to experimental evidence to find 
out whether a. plan such as this would be of any ac tual value. 
Hollingworth, from a ctual exp eriments, saysO, ":rhe validity of 
judgment s of associates varies with the judge, with the trait 
in question , and with tho perr:.on v;ho is being estimated ." Ec..ch 
j udge has his own crit eri& in t.he judgment; there is no stan-
dard . The fact is t ha t wtile the sume student receives a fair-
ly "-ccurat e es timat e a s f a r a s intellect, , efficiency , and per-
* Husband, n.w. - Vocation and the College of Liberal Arts. 
N. E.A . Proceeding s, 1922 , p.696. 
Lnollingworth, op.cit. p.l41. 
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severance a re concerned, he receives a gre.:;~t variety uf' ,judg -
ments reg~rding his co-operativeness, i n tegrity, UDselfishness, 
courage, and energy. Persona lity is a fickle thing and is af-
fect ed grea tly by the persona li ty -,-,i th which it comes in con-
t a ct. One instructor will a t t.r ~.;~ ct students; another will re-
pel; a third will remain indi fferent. And the personality of 
t he otuden t is therebj af fe ctod , with the result that differen t 
es tima tes are g iven him. Evidence seems to show tha t the re-
lia bility· of this method of ge tting information depends on find-
ing out the persona lity of the apprai s er, the trait s in which 
the student is judged, and an int erpreta tion of the re sult s a c-
co r ding ly. lJut such a method s eems highly impractical. And a s 
now prao,ticed, the method is not dependable. 
Counseling 
The pra ctice of a ssigning a s tudent t o a c ertain 
adviser for counse l and advice is one which is current in most 
colleges. A discussion of the me thod will be t aken up later in 
connection with voc~ tional guidance. 'l'he problem under this 
hea.ding is t ha t of. securing information by means of the inter-
view. Becuring i nforma tion in bC:;~.phuz;;..;.rd WI;J.YS and on subjects 
a bout which individuals di sagr ee is not very dependable. ~ben 
specific information is sought, however, the method may be as 
fruitfUl as any for certain types of information. 
At Brown this method of g etting infor111ation is used to 
advan t age. "At the beginning of the yea r ea ch student has an 
int ervi ew of hal f an hour with his adviser. In this int ervi ew 
tho ·a.dviser seeks particularly to find out certain f'acte. The 
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student is asked about hi o parents and his family. 'rhe occupa-
tion of the father and his yearly income are recorded. The num-
ber of children in - the fa·wily, their educational careers, and 
their occupa tions a re noted. A particular inquiry is made as 
to · the rJ.ge at which the brothers and sL.sters g raduated from the 
e lenentary school. It is inter~sting to observe that the ad-
viser can find out almost · 8.a much about the probable ability of 
a student by studying the educational careers -of his brothers 
and sisters a.a he can by study-'ing the student 1 s career. If he 
finds, for examp le, four children in ·a :family all of whom have 
g r a duat.od from eleoentary school two or three :{ears und er age , 
he can be rea sone.bly sure tr1at the student before him has more 
t han ordinary intelligence~ The student io a lso questioned in 
ree;ard to hio own scholastic ca r eer, the age at which he grad-
uated from the elementary s chool and from high school being 
particularly noted. An attempt i B made to find out about the 
student.'s s tudy habits and the amount of cime tha c he has been 
accust.omed to spend on his high school studies. In a second 
interview t,he student is asked l:ibout . his ext.ra-curricular ac-
* ' tivities a.nd outside interests and work ." The student is 
asked his dominating int erest and his p lan for a li~e-career. 
1'hie method of get t.ing information seems to be very suc-
cessfUl. Because of the personal relations existine between 
student and adviser, a :rund of information is usually forth-
coming . Under such conditions th e tactf~ul and sympathetic a d -
viser can learn or the student's ambitions for a li:e-career, 
his interests and pe:;:--spe ctive or life , and perchance some .confi-
dences and personal problems that are told only to those whom 
the student t.rusts. 
1l- l.lo .L vin, on i 
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PSYCHOLOGlyiili 'i.'ES'rS · 
A 9-REAT man y of the advance s made in modern educa -
tion h a ve come from an endeavor to h elp inferior children. The 
results have been successful and ha ve then been applied to a 
normal g roup. This is true of psy chologica l teats. Alfred Bi-
net in 1905 brought out, a s eries of i nd i vi dua l t es ts, the pur-
p os e of which was to separa t e the f eeble-mind ed chiiclren fro:n 
those who were normal. , His l as t r evi sion appeared in 1911 and 
the work grea tly int erested a number of American educ:J. t ors, ·who 
s e t about to s t anda rdi ze a series of tests sin ilar to those of 
Binet. l'he accep ted standa rd i s t he St anford i\evision of the 
.b inet-Si mon Scale, brought. out in 19 16 by Dr. Lewis M. Terman 
of Leland St anf ord Junior University . From t he wor k of Terman 
it i s eviden t tha t p sy cholog ica l te s ts a re of some va lue in de-
terminir~g a pupil's ability to lea rn. Although the tests still 
detect those who are mentally subnormal, it also separates the 
superior intellects fro;n ·the normal and is thereby of equal 
v a lue. 
The individu a l t est was exc e llent until it was r ealized 
tha t perhaps childr-en mi ght be classified f or the purpose of 
instruction. The need of classifica tion was felt, not by the 
s choot but in the army during the World War. A group of 
psychologists was called together for the purpose of devising 
suitable t e s ts t ha t migh t be g iven "t o a larg e number of men at 
t 2 1) 
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the same time. These tests we ~e given to nearly two million 
men during the poriod of' t l'·aining. In addition, nearly eighty-
f'ive thousand men were g iven individua l examinations. The army 
tests soon proved their value as an aid in olassif'ying the men. 
At the end of' the war t he tests were made public and i mmediate-
ly a. lare;e number of universities and colleg es began ·testing 
their stuclents. .N ew test s vre r-e devised, f or it was found that 
the Army Alpha test was too easy for colleg e students. 
Up to the year 1920 g roup tests that were given in col-
leges and universities were mainly f'or the purpose of' experi-
mentation. They were glven f or the t ests' s ake and the inf'or-
mation was seldom used for the purpose of guidance. At t h e 
present time, however, the test s have been standardized and a re 
used merely f'or the purpose of' ge ttine specific inf'or~ation 
with a view to det ermining the studentB' ability.: to do college 
v;ork, t o prognosticating t he i r success in college, and ·to clas-
sif'ying them roughly into a numb er of groups according to men-
t a l ability for t h e purpose of educational guidance. 
b. series of g r oup intelligence tests as given at the 
present time in Jlllny colleges is used for this three-f'old pur-
pose of partial entrance re quirement s , educational prognosis, 
and classifica tion f'or educational guidance. At Columbia Col-
lege, for example, one of' the requirements for admission is an 
a ccepted standard on the ThoM"ldike Intelligence Examination for 
Hi gh School Graduates. The validity of the examination :for the 
purpose of entrance requirements is shown by ref'erence to the 
' 




Corre l a tions between fir s t-year s chola rship in col-
leg e and score in three different admission crit eria. 
Thorndike Intelligence i3 cores .59 
wollege .U:Ut.rance ,C;xamina.tion board · ".1:32 
Secondary ~chool MarK s .331 
'J.'his table shows that a three-hour (or even lese) intelligence 
examination is seen to be better than a number of content exam-
inationeJ while the high school record is very inferior as a 
criterion for admi sa ion to colleg e. 
This matter of admission, however, is not so i mportant 
to the studen t adviser as the knowledg e gained in regard to 
what the student is capable of doine; in hie academic work. In 
Table II we find the relation, of the intelligence scores and 
·rABLE II~ 
Intelligence Scores 0 ~ barely passing or 
__________ -~ _:_failing_8i~ ;,_w2..- x_e§!:_r~ 6tl and belovt x ::, • a 
o4-75 Q r71.4 
76-d7 v 4ti.6 
88-9l.i R 2~ .o 
100 and over V 8 .o 
the percent -of the students barely passing or f ailing in two 
years of colleg e work. For example, of those receiving a very 
low score (68 or below) in the Thorndil{:e examination, . 83.:31-
received a correspondingly low grade in classroom work or 
f a iled entirely; and of those receiving a good score (100 and 
over), only 8~ received a low grade. In Table III we have the 
same result expressed in a differen t manner. The table neecls 
no explanation. 
*wood, B.D. - Measurement in Higher Education. p,$6. 
~ ibid . P· 68. 
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l 'ariLB III* 
intellirrence t>cores Q 'lu .:.werao·inn-_B_or_ b_e~t~r-
- - - 60:-70 - - - - :-Q _, - - - 0.:4 = 
70-80 0. 8 
80-90 I 14 
00-WO l ro 
WO~ll'l ~ 50 
1~e main use to which groups tests are put is in the mat-
ter of' the classification of students. At Dartmouth the stu-
dents are classified into ten groups according to the scores 
received on the examination. In many colleges only three 
classifications are made: superior, average, and inferior. Tlie 
m·ore specific uses of the group tests will be t a1:en up under 
the sub j ect of educational guidance in the next section. 
£hose students who ha ve been admitted to colleg e and who 
receive low scores on CA. g roup r.est of' intelligence are the ones 
needing the specia l a. ttent.ion of the adviser. The cause o:f the 
failure may be any one of' a number o:f thing s. A li s t of causes 
g iven by Colvin~ .. · includes inability to use language, slow-
thinking type, emotional disturbances, and lack of seriousness 
in taking the test. The main cause, of course, is lack of gen-
eral intelligence. Those receiving low scores on the group 
te s ts are g iven individua l examinations. 
Examiners who us o the Stanford Revision or any similar 
test of' intelligence are disregarding more and more the numeri-
ca l result as expressed by the intelligence quotient. The 
g roup tests give the I.Q. nea r enough for practical purposes. 
The individua l tests are being used at the present time rnainly 
., . 
f'or t.he purpose of' getting an insight into the menta l processes 
underlying the individua l 1 s motives and a ctions. A knowledg e 
* Wood, op.cit. p.71. 
Q Colvin, optcit. 
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of the s tudent's · p ow~rs of association, memory, curio s ity, con-
centrati on, . atten~ion, i magina tion, reasoning , motot- control, 
judgment , and ingenuity can be learned f rom the proper use of 
the indi vidual tests. This knowledge is of great value to the 
adviser in help ing ·the student t o adjust himself to college 
life, and may be used by t he wise adviser in the guidance of 
s tudent s vocationa lly. l'he ind ividua l t.est s in t he hands of an 
inexp er i enced ex~hliner yield no better results than those se-
cured by g roup t ests. 'li th an experien ced psy cholog i s t., how-
ever, who di s regards the numerica l credit, many answers whicn 
would receive no credit according to t h e standard t es t a re very 
signifi cant in making a diagnosis of' the case in h a.nd. The 
success attained in guiding students by "menta l examiners," as 
contras t ed to "psychologica l teeters," cannot be overestimat ed. 
With this brief survey of' the methods of getting inf'or~ 
mation, let us now turn t o t he a ctua l methods employed in 
guiding college students. 
'J.'hb.: M~'l'hOJJb UF UU IJJAl'-HJb.i 
GENE.H.AL GUIDA.NCE 
'..!.'li,ri; HAPB.AZAlill methods of' guidance formerly used in 
colleges and universi cies ~re still employed in the system of 
faculty advisers. '.!.'he only objection to the procedure is that 
there is no organized plan. The members of' the faculty or of' a 
special committee are appointed as advisers. The manner of' pro-
cedure di ffers with different colleg es. In many colleges the 
entering class is d ivided a l phabetically and each instructor 
t ak es· a s ection. 
At the University of Michigan "a member of the faculty _ 
is appoin ted as adviser or mentor for each freshman class at 
the tim~ it enters college. He continu es work with this class 
through all four years, so that he has an opportunity of' be-
coming acquainted with the individuals and knowing them fairly 
7tell. l n addition, he has a number of assistant s who act as 
advisers of small groups during the freshman year."* 
.at .uartmouth, a ssisting the .uea.n of li'reshmen, is a so-
called It,reshman :ti'aculty Council. 11 '.L'he council oonsists of' . 
about ten men, one from each freshman department. 'l'hey advise 
throughout the semester freshmen who are down in the work of 
their particular department s , and their combined judgment en-
ables the administrati.ve committee to act intell1.gently on all 
cases of separation and other discipl inary measures. You will 
* From a personal letter from Dean J. A. Bursley. 
(27) 
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s ee tha t, for examp le, a f'reshman who is badly down in his work 
in, say, three dei?artment s would have three f'reahmt.n :fa culty 
advisers 1 none of whom probab ly would be his inatruc,tor, but 
each of whom would be a bl e to advise him intelligently about 
1 * one parti ou ar phase of his work • " 
The method of selecting an adviser for a student without 
his knowledg e is not very su ccessful, a ccording to Dean Thoma s 
Arkle Clark , of the Universi t y of Illinois. In a personal com-
munica tion with t h e writer, he s ay s: "I have found that '!ne chan-
ica l means for getting at s 't.udents is not very successful. Ad-
vice tha t is offered without being a sked for is very seldom 
valued. For a good many years I followed the practice of' call-
ing students in for the pur po se of_ J~nowing them bet.ter and 
i 'urrning a fr itmdly i;i,Cquu.inttmce. li10r a number of years our 
. UolJ.eg e of Liberal _~rts dnd i:lciences made assignments of stu-
dents t o individut~. l ins tructors to whom the students were to 
go. 'J!hese methods did not worl-c . The student wanted to choose 
his own adviser and g ive his questions to the individual whom 
he had selected.H 
The method emp loyed by Dean Clark is stated in his let-
ter: "1'he office which I mai n t a in .c.:ives advice upon a ll topics 
tha t disturb the student mind. I have a g roup of offices, 
eight rooms, and have three assistants on f'Ull time, and all 
da y long we discuss personal matters with students who wish to 
come in and talK over their difficulties. 1'hes~ range :Chrough 
the social, voca tional, l::'eligious, moral, and educational. 
Peraon(;;l.l ly 1 ver"j seldum send for a student . to give him advice 




unless it i s a matter of discipline which I am f urced to tal<: e 
care o:f . Our office is open f'rom ein;ht until six every day ex-
cept sunday, and we have thousands of visitors each month." 
We shall now turn t o the more speci f ic methods used i n 
guiding students. 
EDUUA'l'IOl~AL GUIDANOE 
ONE OF the greatest problems confronting the admin-
istration is that of' the elimination of students who have been 
a dmitted and who survive only a semester or a year. The col-
leg e ha s apparently failed to help new students to ad just. them-
selves satisf actorily to college life during the first year. 
~~ There are rriany causes f or this failure.' Outside work and par-
ticipa.tion in extra.-curriculur activities often leCi.d to low 
cuu.reec are of ten c~uses. in u!uny cases t.he s cu1.1ent. failtJ be-
ou.l.t.ce uf' wrong iueuls in regta.rd t.o colleg e life. He feels 
that he need only "ge·t by." All of these causes, however, can 
easily be remedied with proper educational guidance. 
The fact that t.he students who remain for subsequent 
years tend to improve has caused Col vin to inquire for t h e rea-
son. 'l'he answer is found in the fact. tha t those who survive 
the freshman year are offered a richer curriculum, one more 
sui ted to t:heir particular interests and needs. The freshman 
curriculum is probably the moat uninteresting in the whole col-
leg e course because of' · the many requirements which have to be 
met. 'l'he student lacks interest u.nd fails to do even credit-
able work. vVit.h .;;~. more vital uu.rriculum, uett.er methods of au-
}J6rvision, o.nd. more int.Emaive 1ustruct.1on, t.ogether with indi-
# ~ol vin, up. cit. 
(30) 
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vidual .edUCt4tional guidance, the Btudent who is capable of g et-
ting into college, ought to stuy. 
The matt Elr of relating the studies offered in an academ-
ic college to actual life is one which has little concerned the 
authorities. ·'~ The Lombard Idea" relates the work in every de-
pa.rtment to what is being done in the vocations outside the 
classroom. Modern psycho logy has taught us that instruction 
must be sp~cific if it is to be applied to actual life. Gen-
erc.i.l t7dUcat.ion does not carr;y over· as has been supposed. The 
Lombt;.rd lJe.-. is the :f.'irst of a. series of successful experimei.:Lts 
in "pr~ctio~l" coile~e a~~c~Lion. 
1.he problem of choosing t.h€:7 course test. suited to one's 
needs is <'.i. difficult una in an academic college. To aid the 
student in this regard Middlebury .College issues a bulletin, 
11 Programs for College ::Jt.udents," which is given to each stu-
dent. The bulletin i n cludes a brief statement of the r equire-
ments and opportunities in a numb er of occupations open to col-
lege graduates and a suggested course of study leading to 
each. Programs are p res ented in business, ·law, and political 
sci ence; cbemistry and chemical industry; engineering; class-
ics; pre-medical, public health, and sanitation; social and re-
ligious service; a.nd _six progra.ms :ror those who wish to teach 
ei ther soiGnee and md.themat.i<.H>, D.:nglish and his·t.ory, a modern 
language, Latin c...nd. (;1, modern lQnguage, home economics, i:i.Ud 
physic~:aol educ<:i.tion. In these vrograms only b. part of tile stu-
dent • s quota of courses. ·is specifically suggested, and the re-
~ H.urt, H.W. - '£he Voca tiona l Motive in College. H.E.A. Pro-
ceedings, 1915, pp. 514-516. 
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maining courses are lef't for elect:L vee. 
btudents in many colleges are aided in choosing their. 
courses by student advisers. These are often seniors, and are 
usually appointed by the Dean of the college. For a description 
of the junior-a.dviser ·' system" at the University of Vii s consin , 
see the U. iscussion of the unsoc·i-:.~.1 students under Social 
Guidance, infra• In many colleges the Young Men's Christian 
As soci :J. tion aids the student in this r§gard. At the Universi-
ty of Pennsylvania t he uhrist.ia.n Associ<.a.tion t~athers many fresh-
men in o. pre-colle~Se couf'ereuce, where Univereit.y life is 
outlined .• 
One of the most popular methods of group educational 
guidance (used in practica lly all colleges) is tha t of an ori-
entation course given throughout the first semester to all 
freshmen. It is the purpose of this course to orient the stu-
dent and help him to adapt himsel f to his new environment. It 
tal{ es into account the causes of academic failure and attempts 
to remove them. It tends to implant in the student the right 
ideals regarding college life. In many colleges talk s are 
given by different members of the faculty on the values accru-
ing from a. study-of t:,he courses in t.heir de1Jartments. This 
g ives t. l" e stu<lent. a sound bat> it:> for his choices. One of the 
c c:..use s of f'<.;;.ilurc of ut.udent.o is due t.o wasteful habits of 
study. ~ucL student. ::> spend u. e;ree::o.t d.ec:.l more time on .s tudy 
th~n would be necessary if they had acquired right habits. 
Kitson while at t he Unive~sity of Chicago gave a number of lee-
; 
tures on methods of studying, including methods of memorizing, 
habi t.s of at·tention and phases of the learning process, and 
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elementa ry neurology. At Brown and Boston Universities the 
course a lso includes instruction in the use of the library. 
At Middlebury we find a feature of the orientation course 
t ha t is possessed by no other _oollege , t o the writer's know-
ledge. Viliile more i n the line of vocational guid~nce, it still 
belongs properly in t he orient a tion course. The plan is pre-
..... 
sent.cd by Dean D.:. J. Wiley:" . "When this problem of ' vocational 
Uhcice' is considered , a general di scussion of t.he problem Of 
t.he chc i ce of' a.n o ccupa tion is given. Each student. i s then re-
quired t o maKe &. s ~udy of the t hree occupations in which he is 
f 
most i nterest ed and for which he considers himself- best adapt-
ed. 'l'o enable the student to pursue this s tudy effectively, a 
comprehensive bibliography is furnish ed and attention called to 
the Voca tional Guidance lios erve Section in the library. In ·the 
cla ~:> s discussions individuals a r e s elected by a vote of the 
clas s t o g ive r eports of the occupations which·they have stud-
i ed and these reports are follovted by questions, criticisms, 
and general discussion. In a comprehensive paper at t he end of . 
t he seri es, tho student is asked to show how his present and 
futuro progr ams of studies, extra-curricular activities, vaca-
tion employment , and o ther experi ence will prepare him for t.he 
voca tion which is his fi r s t choi ce." 'ibis p ll;l.n of s tudying the 
. o cct:i.pat i ons h .::o.r> proved successful, for Deun Wiley concludes: 
" ·rhe study of occupations in clas s, for a limited Lime, at · 
least, i s more effective than I had expected it to be, largely 
for the reason t l1a ·t the members of the class get eo much f'rom 
~· Wiley, E.J. - Organizing the Liberal Arts College for Voca-
tional Guidance. p. 6 . 
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each other. I have found a surprising amount of first-hand in-
formation about various occupa tions scattered through the mem-
bership of the class. The knowledge of no one member \Vas very 
ext ended , but a considerable nur:nber h ad, before entrance, been 
closely in touch with some one occupation. ·rhis first-hand in-
for~ation , coupled with the information gained from -reading one 
or two good books, enabled t.hese indivi duals to share knowledge 
with oth er members of tho cli:l.ss which t.hey would get in no 
other way • 11 
In the Twenty-first Year-book of the National Society 
"''"· for the Study of Bducation'' there appeared the f<?llowing inter-
esting suggestion: 11 Vfuy not 'warn • the best students of their 
ability as well as warn the pooreot students of their lack of 
it? It is suggested that, after the freshmen have been exam-
ined, t he top five percent should be summoned to t l:.e office of 
the Dean or the President and p laced, as it were, 1 on the car-
pet•' They would be informed that they represented the best 
five percent of their class, that their innate ability is 
known, ~nd that the respons i bility was; now definitely placed 
upon . them to produce college records that accorded with their 
potential }?rornise." ~veryone is spurred c.;n to do better work 
if he knows th&.t it is expected of hi:n. l'hie is parU.cularly 
true of the adolescent. The suggestion above is being carried 
out at New Ha~pshire Univeroity in the following way~ Those 
who are in the highest ter+ percent of the freshman class ac-
cording to the scores made on the intelligence tests are in-
vited to a luncheon given by the university. At this luncheon 
* Intelligence Tests and Their Uses. Twenty-first Year-book . 
Part I. 1922. p.264. 
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they are informed of their standing and told tha t t h e ;/ are ex-
pected t c; mea..sure up to t he ir ability. Many super i or s tudents 
when thrown in contact with a few bri l liant students coming 
fro m d i fferent parte of t he country fail _to do their best be-
cause t hey apparently develop a s ens e of inferiority which 
l ower s their standard t o mediocr ity. I f informed at t he begin-
ning that the college hci.S " some t hing on them" i n t h e matter of 
s cholC~.rship, superior s tudents should respond to ~ .the suggest-
ion. l t would be intere s ·ting to know exp erimentally just what 
effect. this suggestion ba.a on the scholarship of the superior 
student. 
It must be remembered that educational guidance is only 
one of the step s of voca tional guidance. The college student 
is a ided during the freshman yea r to choo s e hi s vocation if l;e 
h a s not already done so. In the remaining years he is guided 
in the p r oper prepa r a tion for his chos.en work . 
.. 
• 
SOCIAL GU IDAN CE 
I T I S wi~h a feeling of apprehension tha ~ ~he wri-
ter enters Upon a discussion Of the guidance Of students so-
cia lly. The field is so l a r g e and the many problems so diffi-
cult that only a few vi tal points can b e considered. 
The f irs t purpose of a colleg e is to tra in students i n -
tellectually. It mu s t not b e f orgott en , however, that s ocia l 
life has it s p lace and the values a ccr uing _f r om participation 
therein under proper direction cannot be overestimated. The 
abili~y of establishing right socia l contacts -- of being able 
t o s a y and do the right t hing a t the right time -- grows out of 
one's s ocial experiences. At St anf ord Universi~y, for example, 
we find t ha t "one of t he mo s t succes sful things the University 
has inaugura t ed i n re cent yea r s has been t herule making it 
obligato ry f or a l l new l ower divi sion men t o live tog ether in 
one dormi tory f or t h eir f irst colleg e y ear~ As their friends 
and couns elors, the University appoint s fifteen selected se-
n:i,.ors to live with them. The experience in connection with 
•U 
this regulation ha s been exceedingly g r a tifying." 
1'he first problem i s t hat of extra -curricular a ctivities. 
These act i _vi t ies, whether physica l, mental , or socia l, h ave 
t heir po i nts of va lue. Many student s have f ound ou t in this 
manner tha t they possess qualities of leadership capable of be-
ing deve l oped. In many ca ses t he out s ide a ctivities offer the 
~~ From a per sonal l e tt er from Dean Geore;e B. CUlver. 
( 36 ) 
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necessary stimulus to better classroom wort: and give the change 
in envi r onment which is urnially. necossary • 
.l;!;.xtr;j,-curricul~:.~.r acti vi tie a have, however, their· weak 
points. They at trd.ct many students to such an extent that 
scholarship SUffers. Another Objection lies in the fact that 
only a small percentage of the school participates in these 
a ctivities and that only those who have a lready _found that they 
are leaders t ak e an active part in outside affairs. This ob-
jection is overcome in many colleges by what is known as the 
"point system." According to this plan each office is rated at 
so man y points and s tudents cannot hold offices · the number of 
points of which exceed a certain standard. Usually the leaders 
of maj or organizations, such as the Christian Association, · 
school papers and anr.ua l, and student council, are allowed to 
hold no other office. 'l'his plan, by limiting the nun ber of of-
ficas th~t a ~cuaent can hold, encourages more p~rticipants and 
therefor e affords greater opportunity for the development of 
initiative. In many colleges the point system is administered 
by a student council whose purpose it is to sanction, promote, 
and regu late all extra-curricular activities in the colleg e • 
. ··-~ 
The student adviser shot~:id a ct in an advisory capacity to the 
council on all matters of s tudent int erest. In some colleges a 
committee on student affairs is successful. 
Another problem which many colleges have to contend with 
is that offered by the fraternity. The old idea tha t the col-
lege fraternity was autocratic and snobbish is gradually disap -
pea ring • . A group of students bound toge ther with similar 
ideals can be of' great influence to each other a.nd to the col-
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lege. Freshmen in frat ernities are no longer looked upon with 
disdain but are treat ed by upperclassmen as one would treat a 
younger brother. 'l'here is, therefore, abundant opportunity for 
a student adviser to enlist the efforts of the fraternities for 
educational and vocational guidance. 
I t is the social aspect of the fraternity, nowever, that 
needs proper direction and guidance. The fraternity whose mem-
bers spend so much time and money for social purposes that both 
their scholastic and moral average falls below· par, should be 
closely supervised. Moreover, in the frat ernity house itself 
it is d i fficult for a student to enter-upon a subject when from 
the next room come the strains of the latest jazz. 'rhe tempta-
tion is too great; the student joins the crowd; the result is 
inevitable. The responsibility in this ca se lies with the up-
perclassmen of the fraternity. They should be guided by the 
s tudent adviser to see that t he intellectual li f e of the col-
lege come s before the social life of the fraternity. It is up 
to them to get dovm to t he business for which they came to col-
1 ege: the f reshmen will follow their example. In fact, the 
freshmen are imitators to such an extent tha t t h ey fail to dis-
criminate between the good and bad hab its of the upp erclassmen . 
The writer has seen in more - than one :fraternity the high i dea ls 
of the college freshman lapse into moral lassitude. The advi-
ser who can, by carefUl and sympathetic guidance, change the 
charact er of' such a frat ernity, is doing a grea t service both 
to its member s and to the college. 
Another important problem fo r the student adviser is that 
presented by the "unsocial" student. ln this type of personal-
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ity we find an individua l who i s not normal, for all norma l 
peop l e , and especially tho s e in middle and l a te adolescenee, 
possess the gregarious ins tinct the social instinct. The 
unsocial student apparently has no social responslbili ty. He 
totally i gnores any advance made by his fellow-students and re-
fuses t o make any advance himself. He i s usua lly of the 
11 shut-in " temp erament, -- introspect! ve in t he extr eme. He 
p r ef ers sol i tude and will sp end his leisur e i n gloomy medita -
tion on the many troubles that he thinlt s confront him. No bet-
ter d escrip tion of this type can be found than that given by 
Dr. Nor an E. Richardson:~'" 11 1\dole s cemce is a time of increased 
socia l s ensitiveness. Among certa in types of individuals this 
natura l sens i t i veness becomes excess ive and leads to shyness, 
diff iden ce, painfUl self - u.wareness, morbid f ear, a shrinking 
fro m so ci a l conta ct s , exagger a t ed notions of t he importance of 
trifling f aults or mi s takes, embarr a ssment on occasions that 
call fo r self -confidence, or timidity i n t he presence of socia l 
opportuni tie.s. 'l'he result is tha t gradually t h e power of com-
muni ca tion or of self-expression i s lo st. Its windows b ecome 
d a r k ened . It feeds upon i t self ins tead of upon the thouebt s of 
others. Incidents t hat should be rorgo t t en cons t antly torment 
and aP~oy. A menta l condition r esults which causes them to be 
misunderstood. This leads to still :fUrther embarra ssment and 
hesitation in meeting other s." 
The course that a student advi s er should follow in at-
tempting t.o relieve the condit.ion is not always p l ain and def-
inite . .U:a ch i ndi vid u.a. l i::> a U.i s tlnc t. persont~.lit.y and each ca se 
d emands i ndivi du u.l trea t ment. ;£here e1 r e , however , a f evr g enera l 
* Richardson, N. E. -The Religious Educa tion of Adoles cent s . 
pp . 38 , 39 . 
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p rincip l es tha t shoul d be f ol l owed . Th o fir ot is t o find out 
who th e ru1. so ciLd ;.:; t udent s are . This is not as eas y as it a.p -
pears a t first, but through his connection with employment, vo-
ca tional, and educational guidance , the student adviser is mor e 
likely than anyone else to come in contact with them. The sec-
ond principle is to f ind the particular cause f or a s tudent's 
lack of sociability. It may be bashfulness and shyness: it may 
be due to poverty; it may e ven be caused b~ a sense of inferi-
ority when thrown into conta ct with more brilliant students. 
Aft er the cause has been de t er mined , the criticis~ must be po s -
itive. A little sympathy and encouragement will often go a 
long way toward. relieving t.he situation. 'l'he complex social 
li f'e c~n be used by the adviser in aiding the unsocial student 
to :find himself. 'rhe many duti es and responsibilities in the 
numerou s social organizations should not be occupied by a f ew 
effici ent leader s who are already overburdened with extra-cur-
. ricular dutiee. 'rbe point sy,stern a l r eady referred to tends to 
apport i on the many of~ices and to g ive the less active students 
a n opportunity to k eep open t he channels of expression. 
Working upon the sup position t hat students have more . in-
f luencG with each other than do officer s of admini s tration, the 
lmi vers ity o:f Wisconsin . has or ganized what is known as the 11 ju-
.oc 
nior adviser system."" ln this program ea.ch junior who is wil l -
ing to b.Ct us a.n aaviser is given the name of an incoming 
:freshman. lie ineets the freshman on the opening day of school 
and of'fers any se.rvice which the fre shman may require. The 
eys·tem may not las t more than five or six weeks, but during 
~~-Mathews, L.K. - ·The Dean of Women. PP•l46,147. 
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tha t time it serves its pu rpose . The first few weeks of a col-
· lege exp erience, especia lly in a "campus " college , e.re ·t he most 
crucial , and any system which w:i.ll ori ent the student and tell 
him at the outset •i what is not done" in the commun.ity, is 
worthwhile. These same junior advisers should l a y -deliberate 
siege to the unsocia l student, should learn what interestsl he 
possesses, and should t ry in every way possible to tie him up 
t. o . def'inite member ship and a ct.ivit y i n some group. 
~he field or avoc~tional guidance or the proper use of 
leisure t i me i s one 1n whi ch little llas been done; yet to the 
writer i t seems an i mportant part of social guidance . The old 
idea that one muet work steadily for forty years before enjoy-
ing any leisure is g radually passing. People are coming to 
r ealize t hat they must t ake their lei sure with their work. I n 
f a ct, economic conditions are such that everyone finds h i mself 
with much leisure time. The need for a voca tiona l euidance is 
evident. 
'rhe methods by which this e;uidance may be carried on are 
indeed very obscure because of the f act that apparently no ·.col- . 
lege has recognized the need. 'l'he sugge s tions offered by Dr • 
... ~ 
w. v. Ruediger " are wort.hy of no t.e. The :firs t is that. the Btu-
dent advi s er shou~d direct ~he a ttention of the stuaent to the 
need and t he a.esirability of' . choo s ing some avocational intere s t 
while at college. Interests which become more than diversions 
are seldom built up aft er adol es cence. The adviser should urge 
the student to partioip~te to some extent in the affairs of 
clubs and organizations with a view to developing some intere s t 
i~ Johns ton, O.H. - 'l'he Modern Hi gh . Bchool. Chap ·ter XXV. 
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which ma y become avocational. 'l'he interest may be in the field 
of' athletics, debating , school journalism, or student _govern-
ment. The college itself' has the responsibility of making the 
content of the courses and the methods of instruction conducive 
to the development of interests and avoca tions. herein lies 
th~ muin argument for a liberal GJ.rt e college. lt does not p r e-
pare primarily for ;j, vocG~. tion; it.s purpose is to develop a. 
oro~;~.d line of inter est:.s in a number of different fielus in or-
der Llu.~ot the indi viduu.l may mu.ke better use of his leisure time 
by pursuing those interests for his own enjoyment. 
Let us now turn our attention to the a ctua l methods u s ed 
in colleges in vocational guidance. 
~ 
V0ChX10~aL GUIDAl~W~, ~ccording to ~ definition for-
mula.tbd by Mr. Frederiol:: J. Allen, editor of The Vocational 
Guidance Magazine, means the "giving of information , experi-
ence, and advice in regard to choosing a vocation, preparing 
f'or it, entering upon it, and progressing in it." The process 
of preparing for the voca tion comes unde r the head of Educa-
tional Cruidance. lt is the purpose of the present discussion 
to take up the methocl.s used in colleges to a id the student to 
choose a vocation, enter upon it, and progress in it. 
One of the first essent:.iel.ls in a vo·catiunal guidance 
progro.m is the colltlction of occupo.tiona.l inforr:aution. 'l'his 
inf'ormu.tion mc...y be roughly grouped into three main divisions; 
fin~ucia.l, providing i'vr t.he necessities of life for one 1 s self 
and t.llo se dependent upon him, for benevolence and for a comfort -
o.ble old age; s ervice, including service rendered to others by 
the voc~tion and the opportunities for avocational service in 
the social, civic, church, and educational fields; and personal 
happiness and satisfaction, other than financial, in the per-
formance of one 1 s chosen work . 'rhe lines of work in which vo-
ca tions s elected by the college student fall, a~e the profess-
ional, business, and technical. 
This information is accessible to the student in a num-
ber of ways. The study of occupations in an orientation course 
has proved successful.* The use of the library which will be 
it- .See Educu.t.ionu.l Guidance. 
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d e scribed i:n thiB &e ct.ior.i. , is helpfUl. l~t Middlebury, the 
.Ueans • offices c~rr;t files of pc:..mphlets, newspaper clippings, 
and other valu&ble matter, classified ~~cording to vocations. 
This materitd is used by tn e faculty advisers when counseling a 
student.* At Stanford University ea ch member of the vocational 
guidance committee is given a certain number o.f . vocations for 
knowledge of which he is made r e sponsible. He uses this know-
ledg e in individua l conferences with those students who have 
not made their vocational decision,O 
Many colleges, eppecia lly those for women, have a gener-
a l voca tiona l conference lasting from t wo or thr~e days to a 
weel:~ , durint; which time a number of spec;...kers address the stu-
d ents on the opportunities pr e s en t ed by the various vocations. 
~ t other ccllebes t he lecture s are hel d at int ervals of a week 
or t wo U!'J.d durir~g the wint er munthe when other extrc...-curricular 
activiti s are not pressing. This arrang ement gives everyone 
interested an opportunity of hearing all the lectures. An ob-
j action_ u sua lly raised to ·this method of. guidance is that the 
speaker will be prejudiced in favor of his particular voca tion. 
To overcome this, Middlebury prov:i.de s each speaker with a defi-
nite out l ine applicable to all voca tions, and a sks the sp eaker 
to toJ..L cb on all of the points in his address. # After the lec-
tures a round-table discussion follows and individua l confer-
ences are sometimes held. 
At Brown, i~iddlebury, St anford, and t.he Dni versi ty of 
Penno:,-lvu.nia t ho college librur:/ ie utilized for vocationa l 
* W~ley, E.J. op.cit. p.ld . 
~. tr~nbrill, , __ B.L. o~.cit. p.93. 
ff W~ley, E .~. op.c~t. p.lO. 
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guidQnce . A special section or shelf of the library is set 
apart solely for the use of vocational guidance. The books 
discuss the various phases of guidance and the careers open to 
colleg e men. At Brown a second shelf is entitled, "In College, 
What?'', which purposes to g ive the- student ideas in regard to 
hie college career in class and out. Middlebury also endeavors 
to keep the latest edi tions of the catalogues of graduate and 
professional schools . wl'lere a studer:.t interested in f'Urther 
study will find the infornation readily available·. 
l n the field of counseling we find a number of different 
methods used. l'he system of faculty e.dvisero, described under 
Genere;;.l Cruidance, oi~fors a method of vocational counsel a s well 
as educa tional guidance. The plan used by Dean Clark at the 
University of Illinois also deals with vocational guidance. In 
other colleges~ particularly in the business and engineering 
departments, individual conferences are held with men in the 
p rofeseion or business. 'rhe conferences at tempt to clear up 
any doubt in the mind of the s ·tudent as to the vocation in 
question. Counseling in vocational guidance is· resort ed to 
only when group methods fail because of individual differences. 
For this reason each case ha s to be treated as an individual 
one and no standardz can be set. By the proper use of individ-
ual intel l i gence tests, a ment a l _examiner can give valuable vo-
cutional counsel. The cour1selor should have at his disposal 
all the information available, both about the individual, the 
occupations, and the methods of relating the two. About the 
only ·thing that a· counselor c~ do is to set the student on t h e 
right t ·racl!:. 'I'he progress depends on the individual. 
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I iss Gambrill* offer~ what seems to the writer to be a 
worthwhile suggestion in vocational guidance. 'fhe plan, how-
ever, is, not . being employed in any college to the writer 1 s 
knowledge. ~hti suggest.-s t.hat the college encourag e the student · 
t.o secure employment during the summer months in the occupation 
which he has tenta.t.ively selected tt.s his lif·e-work. 'l'he col-
lege might even maintain a 11 SQ'IImer-worl\: bureau 11 to aid students 
in securing employment. Three months' work in a certain field 
will acquaint the student with its advantages and disadvantages 
and VIith his fitness for the vocation better than all the read-
ing on the subject he can eve~ do. He might even change his 
work during the succeeding summers with a view to choosing as a 
lif'e-worlc the one which he likes best. o:r course, such a pro-
cedure would not be required, but inasmuch· as most students en-
gage in work during the summer, the time could be no more 
profitably spent •. 
'.J.'he wor.a:: in vocat.ional guidance naturally leads to t.he 
worK of' an employment or appointment bureau. 'l'he bureau · is 
usually under the supervision of the student adviser, although 
in many colleges the teachers 1 appointment bureau is in charge 
of the heu.d of the department of education. Many colleges have 
a system of following up their graduates in order to assist 
them either to find new employment or to progress in the posi-
tions they now occupy. Some colleges desire their graduates to 
co-operate by making their experience available to the under-
eraduatee and by calling upon the colleges to recommend men 
when vacancies occur in their organizations. The colleges 
* Gambrill, B.L. op.cit. p. 96. 
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realize their responsibility and exe~cise proper care in the 
maklng of such recommendations. 
The vocational guidance movement is sometimes attacked 
with the argument tha t the focusing of so much attention on the 
desirability of choosing and preparing specifically for one's 
vocation will cause students to become dissatisfied with the 
liberal arts course and desire more "practical 11 work. The re-
sults, however, show that the choosing of one' e vocation and 
the resulting preparation motivate the college work to a con-
siderable extent. In studying the occupations, students find 
that a thorough general educa tion is a great asset to one who 
aspires to a. position of leadership in hi s chosen work. With a 
vocation in view, the selection of general courses is greatly 
facilitated. 
HELIGIOUS AND MORAL GUIDANCE 
THE NEED of' def'ini t:,e religious and moral guidance 
is felt by many collee; e students, for they see what effect a 
lack of this guidance has upon them. "The g ravest problem for 
school, home, and community to-day is not raised by the rela-
tively small numb er of cr~minale. It is raised by th~ moral 
unenligh tenment of the much larger number of quite respectable 
persons •••• They have one set of standards for home affairs and 
ano ther for business. "il- It bas been a rgued tha. t habit B are 
formed by the age of eighteen; that the problem of religious 
and moral guidance does not belong to the college. In spite of 
this assertion the writer has seen many indifferent students 
change their attitude and become moral leaders in the school; 
be has ' lao seen many studen t:.s of high moral character "lose 
their grip" after entering college. 'l'he responsibility lies· 
with the college, either directly or indirectly. The part 
played by the student adviser dep ends wholly upon his attitude. 
Giving religious and moral advice is none too easy and when not 
pressed, is usually avoided by the adviser. The colleg e takes 
the s ame attitude. The vrriter does not wi sh to give the i m-
pression that religious a ctivities should be compulsory. The 
college should, hOi'fever, provide a norr.:ta l religfous life. and 
encouraf,e the students t o participate in it. 
* Neumann, H. - Education for Moral Growth. p.3. 
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Religious guidance i s offered at the present time by 
three agencies: the church , the ): .M.O.A., and the colleg e it-
self • . ln many college communities the churches have student 
p a stors whose duty it is to li~ up the student with a definite 
church. The churches a lso provide definite dis~1seion group e 
on SUnday. Many times these classes a re led by a member of the 
college faculty. 1'he church also provides an opportunity for 
service in the church school either as an off icer or teacher. 
The Y.M.C.A. is probably doing more than any other a gency · 
to foet or a religious and moral a tmosphere in the college. A 
report of the work of the Christian Association at the Univer-
'I~ 
sity of Pennsylvania shows what can be done in college when an 
organiza tion is fUnctioning properly. Aside from the educa-
tiona l, socia l, and vocat ional guidance which this Association 
gives, i t appeals directly to every f r e shman to ally himself 
with the Qhristian uhurch, and to m~e Christian contacts a t 
the very beginning of his university career; ~t promotes reli-
gious education, Bible study, discussion groups, prayer cir-
cles, and mission study in dormitories, fraternitie s , and 
boa rding houses; it enlist s students in a ll forms of religious 
a nd soci a l service activities in churches , settlements, and 
other centers; it bring s t he best speak ers procurable to the 
university; it sends students to other communities on religious 
deputat ions after training them for the work; it sends many 
s tudent s to inspiring conferences at Silver Bay, Green Lane, 
and els ewhere; it strives to keep an atmosphere of spiritua l 
and mort~.l well-being among the students, and helps them to 
.Zi- ln \Jhri stiunity and the Uollege Man , - a bulletin of' the 
Association. 
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maintain a normal religious life. ln addition to these spe-
cific activities, it offers the student wonderful opportunities 
for r..he aevelopment. of churt:;<.cter and lea.dert:~ :nip by ml:l.inta.ining 
u university camp, u settlement. house, and an international 
students 1 house. '.i.'he beet testimony of ·the work at Pennsylva-
nia is given by a J apanese student: 11 1 never dreamed that such 
a warm, sympathetic, and wholehearted help would be given to a 
foreigner who is not a Chri stian~ I should like to s tudy rur-
ther the religion that runctions so." 
The only way in which the college itself provides any 
sort of' religious life is by the holding of what i s commonly 
called "chapel." 'l'he purpose of' the chapel service is, or 
should be, to furnish a normal p eriod of' worship. ln colleges 
vihere chapel is compulsory the purpose is defeated. <Joercion 
in rel,igious ffi(;.\.tters was declared unlawful in the first uonst.i-
tutionul CJ.meno.ment; yet many colleges stiJ..1. hold to the l a ter 
Puritanic<:a.l io.ea. · 'J.'he t!esult is tha.t the reverentia l a ttitude 
that .ehouldexist is replaced by anything else but worship. 
Voluntary attendance is g radually replacing compulsory chapel 
with the result that mo re are really benefited, even though at-
tendance is lees. The responsibility rests on the school to 
create an interest and desire to attend chapel by making a vi-
t a l challenge to the student. Legislation never brings moral 
growth. 
The college age is usua lly. one of' doubt and hesitancy in 
the matter of religion and morals, and the least influence may 
become a determining one. a bad inrluence of college chums 
will leG!od many promising stud.ent.s to indifference and worse, 
moru.1.ly. un the other hi;j.uu., (;.\.good, wholesome influence, es-
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pecie;;. li.y from the me(llb er ~:~ of t.he facul.ty, vdll go a long way 
it(;)wa rci i nspiring ~ s i:.udent to a better lif'e. vollege stua.en·ts 
~re still G~.do l escent s a:tld will imitate those whom they consider 
worth i mitating. The faculty ha s the responsibility of setting 
the right example in its mora l life. The writer knows of one 
·ool.lege where the students h ave come under the influence of 
their instructors to such .an extent that they actually boa Bt 
of being atheists! 
The development of this moral sentiment in a college 
community i s not an easy ma tter, and the colleges tha t possess 
it are few. 'l'he writer can do no ·better in concluding this 
section than to describe the "honor system" in practice at the 
present time at Washington and Lee University.* 'i'he defini-
tion, o.a given by .President Henry Louis Srni th, is this: "i'h~ 
honor t3ystem is a form of student self-government which, assum-
ing that every Btudent is a man of Gi.btmlute truthf'ulneas and 
honesty, takes immedia te cognizan ce of all violations of an ac -
cepted code of honor; and through student organizations procures 
the permanent removal from the student body of all those who, 
by viola ting in any degree this a ccep ted code, prove that they 
cannot thus be safely trusted .• " The first essentia l to a s a t-
isfactory working of such a system is tha t the whole student 
body must be organi zed to enforce it and must accept its heavy 
responsibilities. When a student becomes outlawed for report-
ing a member of hi e own fraternity who has violated the code, 
·then the eo-called honvr sys tern is clea.d. 'l'he fa.cul ty must E~lso 
r·eo.liz e c.o.nd ~ccep t. willingly t.he f'~ot. thi::l.t. no L'l tudent guilty oi' 
* J:he "honor bystem11 in J:heory and Practice. Washington and 
~ea University DUlletin v.21, ~5 · 
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violating the accepted code is fit to remain as a member of the 
college community. 
SUch a plan as this seems as theoretical as has the 
golden rule in business. And yet its application proves its 
practicality when the students are "educatedn mora lly. A few 
illustra tions of it s application at Washington and Lee are 
given. Examination rooms are entirely free from faculty espi-
onage. Any student may obtain permission to leave the room and 
while a bsent goes wherever he pleases. Preparation for daily 
recitations comes under the eys·tem. One student was requested 
to withdraw for hanJ.ing in a. report. which he bud cupied from 
another student's p(:j.per. fhe college buildings Cl.re never 
locKed, yet. nothing i~:> tl Ver uisturbed. J.'he libraries c:..nd reG~.d­
ing rooms hb..ve no o.t t.endel.nts; the student taKes the book he 
wC~.nts, Cb.rries it anywhere, and uses it as long as he wishes. 
The store in which students • supplies are sold is on the self-
service plan· with its open cash-drawer, bu·t. has no clerk or 
guardian. When one sees a system that op erates as does this 
one at Washington and Lee, with its great chara cter-building 
power, one wonders why Christianity is not given more of a 
chance in daily life. 
A PROGRAM FOR A DEAN OJil MEN 
(A Summa.ry) 
THE WOHK of a Dean of Men in a liberal arts college 
may be divided into two b1•oad divisions: met,hods of getting in-
. forml:l.tion about the studentu, £~.nd methods employed in guiding 
the students individuully and in a group, on the basis of the 
inform~;~.tioL received. 
At. t.he present, t.irue ~enero.l inforroc.~.t.ic.m about the stu-
dent is procured. by rnearlo of the que~:ll:,ionnu.ire, correspondence 
with former teachers, a physical exarninution, college instruc-
tors' op iniona, and individual counseling. '£he "testimonial" 
from former teachers and employers has not been :round very sat-
isfactory either -experimentally or in actual practice. 'rhe 
same statement seems to apply to the opinions of college in .... 
structore. 'rhe questionnaire is usefUl in getting information 
about four general points: personal information ~bout the fam-
ily of the student, the education of the student up to the time 
he entered college, his social activities and outside inter-
ests, and his vocational experience and aptituQ.ea. A physical 
exe.rnination should be given to t.l1e student and any anoma~ies 
recc.rcied fc.r tl1e use uf t.he iJe<;l.n. lndi vidu£<-1 counseling oft. en 
brings out information c..bout. t.he student's interests, umbi-
tions, t..nd confidences which is forthcoming by no other method. 
In general, information should be procured ~:~.s soon as possible 
(53) 
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a fter the student enters. Some colleges require all entering 
students to register a·week earlier than others, during which 
time questionnaires, physical examinations, counse ling, and 
psychological tests are given. The Dean o:f Men t her1 has a 
foundation :for eff'ective guidance. 
Psychological tests are rapidly finding favor in educa-
tiona l prognosis. The Dean of .Men is not concerned so much 
with t he use of group tests for entrance and prognosis as with 
tho classification of stude:nt.c i"'or the purpose of educational 
and vo cat. ion[l.l guidance. :l'hese tests are usually g iven during 
the opening week and under conditions as favorable as possible. 
From the results, the students are g rouped into a number o:f 
sections. The superior students can then be regarded as such 
and given work commensura te with their abilities. Those who 
receive low scores should be called in t o conference and the 
cause of the score ascertained. Individual tests are given at 
this t ime either by the Dean or by some exp erienced p s ycholo-
g ist. The individual tests in the hands of a "menta l examiner" 
give a cross-section of the student's mental processes and 
these results, together with a knowledge cf the student's en-
vironment up to the time of entering college , enable the exam-
iner t o E.i.dvi se tho student both educationally tJ.nd vocationally. 
'ihe actual guidQnce of s tudento fs.lls t"Lndor four g oneru. l 
hetl.dings: educuticnal, sociC.i.l, vocational , and religious o.nd 
mora.l. The office of' the Dean of Men should be open at all 
times and the Dean should be ready to give advice to any s tu-
den·ts who may desire it. SUch advice is usually :followed. No 
prin ciples can be set dovm :for indi vidual guidance , as each 
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cuse calls for individua l :treatment. · The methods emp loyed by 
the De n of Men are suited almost wholly to the group. 
The first problem of educational guidance lies within 
the college itself in providing a curriculum nhich is ••pract.i-
c~l·" l'his applies more particularly to the :freshman curricu-
lum with its present requirements. 1m orientation course for 
enterins studen t s provides the grez.test means of group educ:c..-
tional guidance. buch ;J. course includes t.ulks by t he instr-u.c-
tors on the values of the collet; e courses and the idec::.ls of' the 
college, talks on the psychology and phy$iology of study and on 
the use of the library, and a study of. the occupations, each 
student making an extensive .study of the three occupa tions 
which interest him most.. A boot.:: let outlining the courses use-
ful in the prepa r a tion f'or certain vocations is also found to 
be an aid in educational guidance. 
The field of' social guidance presents one of the great-
est problems to the Dean of Men. 'fhe multitude of offic.es a nd 
posit i ons in a modern college makes it n ecessary that some 
oversight be given to the execution of these duties. The Dean 
of Men stands in such a position and should maintain a<;lvisory 
reluti0ns over outside act.i vi t.ies. 'i 'he fr<:.i.terni ty, while actu-
ally not <:l. part. of the college , influences tho members to such 
an extent. that. t.he Dean should keep c.n eye on the conduct ot: 
the fraternities, with a view to turning a round any group which 
may be headed in the wrong direction. The Dean will always 
find a number of students who have failed to ~dapt themselves 
to their new environment. They are unsocial; they fail to t ake 
any part in outside activities. Such a condition often leads 
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to serious consequences. It is tl~, e duty of t l1e Dean of Men to 
find out who these students a r e and to provide activities for 
them in order that they may keep open the channels of expres-
s ion. The supervision of extra-curricular a.ctiviciee also 
provides a basis for l e isure and a vocationa l guidance. 
l.' he wo r k of a Dean of iien in voca tiona l guidance lies 
mainlJ' i n aidi:ng the st.ude:nt. to choose a vocution. :rhe collec-
tion of occupc-.tional informc~tion in . the way of books , pamphlets, 
and clippings is one of the first duties of the vocational 
counselor. In sor.'le colleg es ea ch member of the faculty is 
held responsible fo~ knowledg e of a certa in number of voca-
tiona. A few colleges bring t o the students a number of ex-
perts i n vari ous voca t.ions who discuss the advant q,g es and dis-
advantages of their own occupations. Diocussion and lndivid-
ual conferences are also held after the lectures. A special 
s e ction in the college library devoted solely to books and 
pamphlets on voca tional guidance and the occupa tions often 
aids students in choosing .their l i fe - work . Actual work in a 
voca tion will usual l y give the st,udent a knowledge of whether 
or not lie li~es the vo c~;~.tion sufficiently to m~e it a perma-
nent one. The college c~;~.n aid in this particular by helping 
tl1e student t;,o find thi s work during the summer vacation. Dif-
ferent lines of work can thus be tried with a view to selecting 
the one h e likes beat. The .actual placing of students after 
cr raduation should not be in the hands of the Dean of Men, who 
D 
is a lready overburdened wi th necessary work. The Dean should 
act as adviser, however, in a ll cases of placement. 
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The field of religious and mora.l _guida.nce has received 
little a ttention from the Dean of Men up to t he pres ent time. 
This is perhaps as it should be, for an organization is usually _ 
a.~le to do -better wor k in a case of this sort. The Y.M.C.A. is 
the organization that should lead in religious guidance by pro-
viding speakers, inst.iG.u ting Bible classes, sending out deputa-
tions, a.nd encouraging the students .to ally tl1emaelves with the 
church. 'i'he most potent f a ctor in moral guidance is the atti-
tude of the faculty. In t h e long run the moral tone of' ·the 
school is v1hat the f a culty makes it. It is a duty of the Dean 
of Men t .o see tha;t the f a culty understands this and Bhows the 
·students by its own example hov: to live. 
A person who assumeo the position and responsibilities 
of a Dean of Men is, to the writer's way of thinking , as much a 
minister as one who preaches. The s ervice rendered i n guiding 
students to vocational efficiency and happiness _cannot be meas-
ured excep t by the satisfa ction received from helping others. 
An advis r acts as·a big brother to those who are coming along 
. 
the college hiehway . le gives advice and admonition a ccording 
to the i nf'ormu. tion and experience which he possesses. 
'.l'he qualificc1 tions required in such a. man are not ea sy 
t o define •- It i e hardly necessary to say, however, that he 
should possess a good genera l eduoa·t.ion, with a lcnowlede; e of' 
economics, sociology, psychology, and vocational guidance. Ria 
chara o:ter mu st be beyond reproach, for no one will detect a 
shortcomi ng quicker than a student. The po·wer of' a wholesome 
character in dealing with adole s cents cannot be estimated. 
there is something else necessary f'or a successful adviser. 
is an inherent love for youth and a desire to lead students 
Ye t 
It 
l t'h ~ ritical period in their lives. through what ia probab y · · e mo s u c 
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